spoken-tutorial

MBA Entrance Test 2018

Spoken Tutorial Project, IIT Bombay as Knowledge Partner

Uttarakhand Open University has partnered with IIT Bombay so that students can enhance their future prospects by taking Skills and Certificates on a range of popular & lucrative Software courses through Spoken Tutorial Program (www.spoken-tutorial.org).

The training focuses on providing Computer/Software training to the students associated with University. These training will be held in the computer lab through distance learning mode.

The university agrees to include Spoken Tutorials as MOOCs for practical courses, wherever possible. University ensures that all the department are taking the benefits of the program.

For more details contact-University Coordinator: Mr. Balam 9720669090/balamdafouri@gmail.com
And Uttarakhand State Coordinator: Ms Ruchi Sharma- 8450944151/ruchisharma.stitb@gmail.com.

Announcements

- Counselling schedule for 2017-18 summer session at Model study centre 16000
- Practical Examination Schedule of Hotel Management
- MBA Entrance Test 2018
- Workshop & Practical Schedule for BA/BSc Geography
- LL.M II Year, P G Diploma in Cyber Law Viva Dates

more

Important Dates

Jan 25th
Admission Starts : Winter Session 2018